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April 2018
Bird Talk
Feeding birds can be frustrating. As some of you may know I have been battling
squirrels for years and recently I had some success by covering the metal pole on
which the feeders hang with Vaseline. Unfortunately unless I replaced the Vaseline
almost daily the squirrels were still able to climb the pole.
In the past I have tried a cage feeder which worked well except that the birds
declined to go between the bars of the cage. I was sharing my woes with Mike
Pollard who told me that he had a cage feeder that worked perfectly. Instead of the
bars being vertical they bulged out at the bottom like a bell, allowing more room
for the birds. I bought one immediately – but it didn’t work. The birds in my garden
refuse to enter the cage but a couple of hundred yards away they use it happily!
I almost gave up but then I saw an advert in Waitrose for yet another design. The
nuts go in a cylinder above which is a spring loaded metal tube. When the squirrel
approaches from above, as it invariably does, the weight of the animal pushes the
tube over the nuts. This has worked effectively for a few weeks so I am delighted.
But the other day there was a development. Frustrated by not getting at the nuts
the squirrel went on to the unprotected mixed seed feeder. In the past they have
shown no interest in anything but nuts so I hope that this change is due to
desperation because of extreme weather rather than a permanent shift in dietary
preference.
In early February we were approaching Brinkley via the hill behind Six
Mile Bottom when we saw eight buzzards all at once. Two were
perched on trees while the other six were circling around, one with
what looked like a rabbit in its talons. We couldn’t see any carrion
lying around but that doesn’t mean there wasn’t some, or maybe
Brinkley is just a good place for buzzards. Anyway, it was an
arresting sight which we watched for about five minutes
before they dispersed.
I hope that you saw some of the fieldfares that were
around the village for some days at the end of February and
the beginning of March. I had heard about them but not seen
any until my near neighbour, the appropriately named Denis
Field, phoned to tell me they were on his mulberry bush in large
continued on page 9
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DOG WALKING
PET SITTING
HOUSE SITTING
Experience with and not limited to:
Dogs (large and small)
• Cats
• Chickens, rabbits and other
small rodents
•

Please call Cassandra Wilson on
01638 718014
07872 456011
References available

Rose & Raffia
Worlington
Bury St. Edmunds

We offer a bespoke service to
your floristry needs to suit
every occasion and budget.
Please get in contact to
discuss your requirements.

Email: info@RoseandRaffia.co.uk
Phone: 07780 734495

Worlington Parish Council
Councillor Vacancy
Worlington Parish Council currently
has one casual Parish Councillor
vacancy. Any person wishing to serve as
a Councillor should email or write to
the Clerk to the Council, Vicky Bright,
giving some details and information
about themselves, background and why
they wish to become a Parish
Councillor:
Clerk to Worlington Parish Council
3 Scott Avenue
Mildenhall
IP28 7LT
worlingtonparishcouncil@live.com

THE GREENBOX
FIREWOOD CO.
Locally-sourced & sustainable,
seasoned firewood delivered to
your home. Various sized loads
available, please contact Ed
Lubbock for details:
07910 019716
edward.lubbock@btinternet.com
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All Saints Church Services April 2018
Sunday 1st

11:00 am

Easter Sunday

th

11:00 am

Messy Church (Village Hall)

Sunday 8

6:30 pm

Evensong

Sunday 15th

8:00 am

Holy Communion

Sunday 22

th

11:00 am

Informal Holy Communion

Sunday 29

th

10:00 am

Joint Service (St. Peter’s, West Row)
With special guest speaker from a Kenyan charity

Priest in Charge

Rev. Sandie Barton

01638 720048

Elder

Heath Rosselli

01638 717337

Churchwarden

Mrs Shirley Reeder

01638 716096

Treasurer

Mr Rob Garry

01638 715611

Flowers
Sunday 1st
Sunday 8

Mrs V. McClure

th

Mrs V. McClure

Sunday 15

th

Mrs A. Thornalley

Sunday 22

td

Mrs A. Thornalley

Contacts for the Pump
Val McClure

01638 714336

Advertising Rates

Doreen Hubbard

01638 712688

£60 per ½ page per annum

Ellen Clowes
01638 712043
ellen.clowes@btinternet.com

£30 per ¼ page per annum

Correction - Robert Lucas
I apologise for an error in last month’s pump, where I omitted one of Robert
Lucas’s donations, the article should have read:
Robert Lucas who was the Worlington organist for Worlington church in the 60s
and 70s never lost his interest in All Saints church and left in his will 20 thousand
pounds for church funds. He also left the Red Cross 20 thousand, Clare church 20
thousand, St. Edmundsbury cathedral choir 20 thousand, The Children's Society 20
thousand, Christian Aid 20 thousand and the United Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel 20 thousand.
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LBM Plumbing and Heating
Luke Monksfield
07900 374504
Domestic Cleaning & Ironing Service
At Suffolk Maids we maintain a fast growing
register of reliable local housekeepers who
offer cleaning and ironing services to private
homes.

Personal Housekeeper
Unique Security System
Fully Insured
All for less than £9.75 per hour.
For further information please call:
0844 544 9905
or visit our website at:
www.suffolkmaids.co.uk

Oil & Gas Boiler Serving
Breakdowns & Maintenance.
Oil and Gas Installations.
Gas landlord Certificates.
Gas Safe including LPG
Natural Gas Registered.
303274

Bathrooms, Plan, Design
and Installation.
Fully Insured.
Free no Obligation Quotations and
Honest Advice.
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Dear friends
Churchill famously said, “I am fond of pigs. A cat looks down on a man; a dog looks
up to a man. But a pig will look you in the eye and see his equal.”
I’m not sure how true that is, but I too am very fond of pigs. In my home village of
Freckenham we have run for the last few years a small pig co-op, whereby up to 8
families club together to buy a few rare breed piglets, and raise them, sharing costs
and feeding duties. It’s a great community activity, and we have the satisfaction of
knowing that we have produced our own high quality free range pork; the children
involved have learnt not only where their food comes from, but valuable lessons
about the responsibility of caring for livestock and of co-operation with others.
This year we have an additional reason for rearing our five Gloucestershire Old
Spot piglets: we have acquired a piece of derelict land behind our garden, once
farmland but abandoned to brambles, nettles and bindweed for many years.
Everyone told me I would need to use industrial-strength weed killer before I could
create the wildflower meadow I dreamed of. I hated the idea of that, and I knew
from experience that nothing clears a bit of overgrown land quicker than a gang of
hungry piglets. They are never happier than when digging up and chomping juicy
roots and it’s a joy to see them ‘rootling’ their way around the field. It’s easy to see
that with their strong shoulders and plough-like snouts they are designed to do
exactly this. Often I feel, when I am pottering about feeding, watering or just giving
them a lovely scratch behind the ears, that I too am designed exactly for this: I feel
perfectly at peace.
How blessed we are when we find out who we are and what we are designed for.
Each of us will have activities that bring us peace, whether it is walking, gardening,
music, being with our loved ones or any number of other things. It’s a very
individual thing. However the bible suggests that there is another source of peace
that is right for us all: Jesus offers “peace - but not the kind the world gives” - every
time I pronounce the blessing I speak of ‘the peace that passes all understanding’. St
Augustine summed it up by saying “Our hearts are restless until they find their rest
in you” We are designed to know and love God. My prayer for each of us is that
we will find that special peace: that we will look God in the eye and love him, and
know ourselves to be loved.
Sandie
Date for copy for the next edition by: Sunday 22nd April.
Please send articles to rob@garry.me.uk or ellen.clowes@btinternet.com. Thanks.
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K R Sheen
Roofing Services
Mildenhall Suffolk
•
•
•
•
•

Roof Repairs
Chimneys
Guttering
Leadwork
Chalk/Flint Wall Specialist

Tel: 01638 510152
Mob: 07867 568225
E-mail: bazsheen@hotmail.com
29 Mulberry Close
Mildenhall
IP28 7LL

CG MOLE CATCHING

From residential gardens to large
commercial sites, CG Mole
Catching can provide the
effective and efficient answer to
your mole problem.

Registered with the BTMR, all
work is fully insured, please
contact Ed Lubbock for details:
07910 019716
edward.lubbock@btinternet.com
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Easter Flowers & Teas
All Saints’ Church, Worlington
Monday 2nd April
2:30 - 4:30
Home Made Bakes & Cakes with Tea at our lovely
medieval church, now looking its best – decorated
with Spring flowers for the Easter celebration
Join us and choose from a selection of
everyone’s tea time favourites.
We look forward to seeing you!

Tuesday Coffee Morning
All Saints’ Church, Worlington
Tuesday 24th April
10:30 - 12:00
Join us for home-made biscuits
and coffee with friends and neighbours
Everyone Welcome
Quiz Night Results
We had a great evening at the Village Hall, last month. A full house and 11 teams.
This time it was the turn of “1 Short’” now the current champions. Thanks to our
brilliant quiz master, Brian Cole who puts so much into the enjoyment of the whole
evening and to all who came, for your company and support.
The generosity with raffle, generous donations and help putting everything away is
much appreciated. Finally, a big thank you to Linda, Kenny and Ellen for their
invaluable help. £435 was made on the night and proceeds to All Saints Church.
Val M. on behalf of All Saints PCC
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D.J.SHEEN
fine quality decorator
EST 1989

07766 763642
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continued from front page

numbers. I didn’t even have to go outside as I got a perfect view from our back
bedroom. Thank you Denis.
And then, the very next day, I was posting a letter when I noticed movement under
the hedge by the post box – two gorgeous redwings. I have had many excellent
views of redwings but never from less than two meters. They pecked away
energetically while I sat for a few minutes watching from the warmth of the car; you
can’t beat armchair bird watching in that sort of weather.
Finally – common snipe. I have seen single snipe from time to time by the Lark but
not for at least two years and only once have I ever seen one flying. But on the last
day of February Miles Davis saw four common snipe flying along the river and
around the footbridge. They are dumpy medium sized waders with a distinctive
long straight bill. They like thick undergrowth and, unless they move, they are
almost impossible to pick out so good is their camouflage.
Miles reaped the benefit of being an ultra conscience allweather dog walker (do you recall the 28th of
February?) but also of living in an area with
such a range of relatively unspoilt accessible
habitat.
Don MacBean

Portable speed indicating device scheme
As I am sure you have all noticed by now, the village has, for the last few months
been deploying a SID or speed indicating device at various points around the village.
The main reason for this is obviously to try and get motorists to reduce the speed
at which they travel through the village. Every couple of months we will be
publishing the results from these checks.
Total
Vehicles

31-39
mph

40-49
mph

50-54
mph

13/1/18 – 27/1/18
Worlington - Red Lodge

41643

14575

0

0

0

0

0

27/1/18 – 10/2/18
Red Lodge - Worlington

41792

26635

2039

0

0

0

0

11/2/18 – 24/2/18
Freckenham - Worlington

26451

15802

8330

18

0

0

0

24/2/18 – 10/3/18
Worlington - Freckenham

37931

35066

87

0

0

0

0

Date / Location

55-59 60-64 65-70
mph mph mph
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tel: 01638 711642 | mobile: 07946 527414
email: contact@blackbirdaccountancy.co.uk
www.blackbirdaccountancy.co.uk

Blackbird Accountancy is a very personal
accountancy firm. Elizabeth Klingaman
provides a confidential account and taxation
service to small and medium-sized businesses
and private individuals.
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Worlie Cafe
Worlington Village Hall
Friday 6th April
12:00 - 2:00
Tomato Soup (With Crusty Bread)
***

Shepherds Pie or (Vegetarian) Shepherds Pie
***

Served With Seasonal Veg.
***

Tea, Coffee, Soft Drinks
***

Choice Of Homemade Cakes
What’s on in Freckenham www.freckenham.onesuffolk.net
Friday 6th April, 7:00 for 7:30pm, Here I Belong, Note this replaces regular
film night. Last year, audiences were spellbound when Pentabus Theatre Company
came to Freckenham with the play ‘As The Crow Flies’. With Creative Arts East
support, Pentabus Theatre return with a play by Matt Hartley. It’s about
communities, relationships and growing old. It is an uplifting night out, with some
gentle audience participation if you want too! It's Elsie's birthday, which is
appropriate since it mirrors the 20th anniversary of the opening of the village hall in
February (another milestone!). There will be cake! The show is staged in cabaretseating style and the scenery changes with bunting, flowers, fairy lights and balloons
as the audience is taken on a journey through 60 years of village life. Tickets Adult
£10 and under 18 £5. Tickets in advance (it helps with the layout and how many
tables & chairs are needed but can be collected on door) by calling to book 01638
720118 or 07542 198933 !!
Saturday 28th April, 10:00am - 12 noon, Farmers & Crafts Market. Bacon
rolls, cakes hot drinks free entry, meat from TFM Butchers of Isleham, bread,
seasonal produce, cheese, olives & more, pies, preserves, pickles, honey, eggs, WI,
homecrafts knitting, cards, jewellery, pin boards, bags, planters, plants & more.
Check out the village website http://freckenham.suffolk.cloud/freckenham-village-hall
or connect with us Facebook or Twitter @FreckenhamVH for all our activities.
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D.G.FIELD

Property Maintenance Ltd
Household and Commercial Maintenance
Carpentry Tiling Laminate Flooring Decorating Kitchens fitted
General household fixtures, fittings and repairs
Decking Fencing & Gates Landscaping
Sheds erected/repaired Hedge Cutting Tree pruning
All interior & exterior home improvements undertaken

Free, no obligation quotations

No job too small. Phone for friendly & helpful advice

Phone: 01638 712290
Mobile: 07768 793545
(Worlington, Suffolk)

SUE HART
BSc (Hons), S.R.CH, M.Ch.S

20 years’ experience with High Risk patients including:
•
Diabetics
•
Rheumatoid Arthritis
•
Peripheral Vascular Disease
•
Corns/Callus
•
Ingrown Toe Nails
•
Thickened Toe Nails
•
Gait Analysis/Biomechanics/Orthotics
•
Footwear Advice
•
Verruca's
•
Fungal Infections
•
Diabetic Advice and Treatments
•
Clinic Appointments
Home visits, Daytime and evening appointments
Home: 01638 555187 Mobile: 07710155409
E-mail: susie.harty@googlemail.com
Layout and composition: Mr Rob Garry

